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ABSTHACT 

There has been a marked increase in Soviet ~ar sur-

vival preparations since the Strategic Arm s Limitation 

Talks of 1972. The apparent motivation behind these 

preparations is a desire by the Soviets to attain a stra-

tcgic superiority that effectively defeats the United 

States strategy of "assured de~truction." . This. study 

examines the U.S. and Soviet vic~~ of assur~d destruction, 

U.S. and Soviet views on civil defense, and the implica

tions of current Soviet preparations in the field of ~ar 

survival. The study concludes that the Soviets are 

attempting to thwart U.S. strategic goals through their 
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CHAPTER I 

I NTROlHICT 1 0~ 

The Sovjet Union is ~ngageJ in a massive program to 

protect its population, industry, and military -economic 

base from the cataclysmic effects of a nuclear ~ar. To 

accoJapl ish this fen t they have undertaken the largest 

and most comprehcnsivl' war survival program in the world. 

The corners.tonc of their \\ar survival program is based 

on civll defense, for the Soviets believe that civil 

defense is a foetor of strategic importance in securing 

the defense of Russia : 

•. . the prcpar<~tion of the country's re.1r 
for dcf~nsc again ~ t means of mass destruc
tion has become, without a doubt, one of the 
decisive strategic factors ensuring the abil
ity of the stat~ to function in ~a~timc, and 
in the final analysis, the attainment of 
victory (17:53). 

Concern for the defcnse of the Huss.ian population 

was evident as early as 1920, hut it was the subsequent 

German inva~;ion of Russia dur:ing l\'orlJ \\ar I I that 

instilled in the Rus s ian le<ll.lcr:' the importan~c of 

defending the people. Lenin's tlictum that, "tlH' first 

productive force of <1ll mankind is th<' worl~cr, th<' 
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toiler. l f h c sur v i v l' s , ,,. t' s h a 1 1 save an u r e h u i 1 d C' \ ' e r y -
thin~," is still consjdcn·d the politjcal fou11(btion on 

\vhich Ru%iail civiJ dcfcns~.· is bast·tl (5:2 ·19). 

Civil llcfense 

Civil Jcfcnst• has hcco1:Jc very much a part of Soviet 

life; it involves nearly all segmcuts of the entire 

population, the economic srstcm, and st:ltC' acti\.·itics. 

The Soviets have tkvcloprJ and imph~mcntcd population 

protection method~ ranginr from large, complex under-

ground shelters to simple one-person dugouts. Their 

industrial base has been Jisperscd--geogr:lpllically spread 

out to preclude a concentration that ~oulJ render a. 

whole industrial segment being lost during an att:tck. 

Towns and cities have been architecturally designed to 

reduce damage from blast, fire, and shock wave. Roads 

and railroads arc constructed to provide a n.•dundant 

system around and through ar0as of industrial and popu-

lation con~entrations in order to forestall tran~porta-

tion bottlenecks. ~lass trainin!'. of the population is 

taking pla~c, \dth cx0n.~iscs and group instruction in-

volving complete to,,·ns and fa\."tory complcx<'s. ,\ strong 

civil-military combination exists \dth mutual aill and 

training programs dt•signt·d for maximum participation. 

Former U.S. Amhassa,lor to th0 So\·j('t llnion, roy n. 
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Kohler, states: 

The Soviet {ci\· il ,lC'fC'n s c] pro g nm H ·p
rt•scnts a comprchen:;i\'C "packag<·" ldtcrcin 
populat i on s 1nvival mca ~. ur cs urc combined 
with a long-run prof.ram of the displ·r sal of 
k c)' i n d u s t r i l' s ; u JH.l c r g r o u n tl and o t he nd s c 
hardened indus trial site s ; han.lc ncd facili 
ties for protecting the political leader
ship and its natlom,· idc commanu anJ. control 
structure; am! harden ed facil i tics to pre 
serve commun ications and comm:1nd and con
trol operations 1dthjn varied individual 
clements of the wartime armed forces pos
tlire (17: xi i). 

Civil defense, written off in the United States in 

the early 1960s as ineffective', is now being expanded 

in the Soviet Union at a cost of more than a billion 

dn:; ;a1s annually (9:6). 

AssurC'd Destruction 

A dichotomy exists between the United States and 

the Soviet Union in their perceptions of nuclear war. 

The United States is currently an advocate of the 

"assured destruction" theory of nuclear deterrence and 

defense. The prime objective of U.S. nuclear deter-

renee forces has been to eliminate Soviet incentive for 

a strike against the United States or the Xorth Atlant1c 

Treaty OrganizatiOII (NATO). The U.S. str~tcgy holJs 

that if on<' of the t\,'O supcrpol\Crs launchcJ a prt' t'mpt ivc 

first strike nuclear attack, the attacked state would 

have enough de 1 i very veh i c Je~ and \vcapons r"ma i 11 ing to 



}(IUJJL- h a COUlltcr-strjke ,,·IJidt \·:uuld in~;urc the UC~;truc-

tion of the ut tacking pOI\cr. ;\cccptauct> of the "assured 

dcstructioit" theory then'fcrC' \Wuld rule out «ny advan-

tagc of a surprise attack by C'ithcr country. 

The Soviets Jo not agree with this theory. Soviet 

political and military J eadcrs rcg:nJ the concept of 

«ssurcd destruction as .inherently less than foolproof, 

rccogni:ing tl1c finite possibility that Jetcrrcnce could 

break do~n. This could happen either through mistake, 

inad\'Crtcncc, or through a process of gradual crisis 

intensification. The Russians, accordingly, sec they 

must prepare for the ~vcntuality of nuclear ~ar, ~hat-

ever the relative East-West strategic balance (25:123). 

Russian disagreement ~ith the theory of assured destruc-

tion also gives plausibility to their current war sur-

vival measures. 

War survival lends essential credibility 
to the Soviet war-fighting and detcrr<.•nce 
posture because, acc~rJin~ to the Soviet 
view, no country can rationally threaten 
another \dth nuclear \\ar if both kno\" that 
such a war spells suicide for the initia
tor of the threat (17:22). 

The Soviets ta\:e the position that nuclear \\ar is 

merely an extension of conventional war, and that a 

nuclear war can be fought, and even more importantly, 

fought anu survived. The So\·.ict!' feel that with the 

4 



precautions and prcpar;Jtions they arc taking, they can 

maintain a viable society aftc·t a nuclear confJ ict, and 

emerge as the vjctor in a \·;ar fou;;ht a~ainst the United 

States or any other nuclear po1·:er. 

Percer.tions 

As the difference between Soviet and U.S. perceptions 

of nuclear war theory become clearer, the clement of 

war survival has taken on renewed importance. The im-

plications of Soviet preparations to defend their coun-

try, people, and economy a~e only now being realized by 

some military and civilian strategic planners in the 

United States. Yet, the Russian civil defense effort 

was pointed out as early as the 1950s by noted author 

Herman Kahn: 

One of the most important and yet the 
most neglected clements of the retaliatory 
calculation is the effect of the Soviet 
civil defense measures. The Soviets are 
seldom credited even in calculations by 
experts with even the most simple and 
primitive civil defense preparations or 
capabilities (21:131). ' 

Any quantitative summary of the strategic balance 

between the forces of the United States and those of 

the Soviet Union must be complemented h)' more than the 

study of civil defense preparations. However, the con-

sideratiou of war survival as a prime clement of Russian 

5 



stratl'l:Y 1s gi\·cu rc.·Hc\,Ttl ii.q>Ort<lnce Ly the ne1·; en1phasis 

on tll(.' pos~ib11ity of fightir1g <1 "lililitcc.l r.uclcar 1-.rar." 

As U.S. 1•olicy shi.fts fro1:1 fighting ·a total h·:n to 

fighting a li1:dtcd nuclc·ar \·:ar, the implic~tions of the 

Soviet war survival preparations become even nore omi

nous. It is becoming increasingly significant to the 

United Stat(' S tltat the Soviet Union is attempting to 

develop the cap:Jhil i ty for f lght i ng and 1dnning such a 

war. ~either detente nor the Strategic Arms Limitation 

Talks (SALT) seem to have decreased this Russian drive 

for strategic superiority. 

The Sovicts <nc grcatly expanding their level of 

effort and investment in civil dcfcnsc prognn1s, and 

arc rapidly improving their state of readiness in all 

other military areas. At the present· time, Soviet \\'ar 

survival is a major state activity, involving all levels 

of the Co~munist Party organization, the government, 

economic and pu!)} ic organizations, and every ci tizcn. 

The Russians arc expanding preparations for their sur

vival of a nuclear war, \\hile the U.S. position has been 

sporadic and limited. 

It is not the purposc of this paper to "cry \\Ol f" in 

setting forth the implications to the United St<~tcs of 

Soviet preparations. It i~. however, the position of 

6 



this paper that cur r ~nt and long-term efforts by the 

Soviets have added a dimension to the overall picture 

of nuclear stability that has been either overlooked or 

simply not been given sufficient attention by the United 

States civilian and military planners. 

Objective of the Study 

The purpose of this paper is to examine and analyze, 

on the basis of current unclassified information, the 

implications of increasing Soviet war survival prepara

tions. This analysis will be accomplished in an attempt 

to influence future decisions on the validity of assured 

destruction as a viable military strategy. To this end, 

past and present Soviet civil defense preparations in 

civil, military, and industrial areas will be considered, 

and those factors which relate to this question will be 

presented and analyzed. 

7 
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ASSURED DESTRUCTION 

Assured Destruction--U. S. Position 

The Unifcd States Military Posture statement for 

fiscal year 1977 authored by the Chairman of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff, General GeorgeS. Brown, states, 

The United States and the USSR perceive 
each other as the primary potentinl security 
threat to each other. These perceptions of 
threat ~tcm f_rom fundamental diffC'renccs 
between the two nations as to the nature, 
goals, and roles of men, government, and 
society. These basic convictions arc not 
likely to change soon (7:8). 

The United States has stood firm in taking the view 

that no possible U. S. military posture or politically 

feasible defense could deny the Soviet Union a capability 

to wreak catastrophic destruction on the United States 

or its allies. The stated purpose of our strategic 

forces is not to make a Soviet attack on the Unitcd 

States or its allies physically impossible, but to make 

the consequences so unacceptable for the Soviet Union 

that Soviet lcadvrs will he dissuau('cl from ever launch-

ing that attack. The U. S. Senate Committee on foreign 

Relations stated this policy: 

8 



1:or more than ten years str:ltcgjc nuclear 
weapons policy has hccn dominated by a recog
nition that: (1) neither the U.S. nor the 
Soviet Union can protect its populution and 
industry from an attack hy th~ other side 
even by using its entire inventory of weapons 
in a prcempti\'e first strike; (2) once a 
nuclear weapon is detonated on the territory 
of either the U.S. or the U.S.S.R., there 
would be substantial probability that the 
exchange could not be terminated before both 
nations \\ere destroyed. liO\\ever unpleasant 
this "balance of terror" may be, there has 
never been any real prospect of changing 
the situation in a funuamen tal \-'a)' br pur
chasing new weapons or by adopting new 
tactics (10: 62). 

Current U.S. defense strategy has evolved from the 

1950s when the United States enjoyed total nuclear 

superiority in both weapons and delivery systems. With 

the United States well in the lead, "massive retalia-

tion'' became the espoused doctrine. John Foster Dulles, 

then Secretary of State, declared, "If there is another 

attack anywhere on one of our allies, we will immediately 

retaliate with a massive nuclear strike on the real 

source of the new aggression." (30:21) 

As the Soviet Union's nuclear forc~s developed, this 

concept of massive retaliation became lc~s and less 

plausible to U.S. security planners. It became increas

ingly clear that a large and indiscriminate retaliatory 

attack on the Soviet Union would probably entail the 

destruction of the llnitNl States and 1\'~stern Europe as 

9 
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'" c 1 1 • T h u s , in t h c C' <I r 1 }' 1 9 6 0 s , t he so -c a 11 e d " fl c x i b 1 e 

response" strategy appca red. This concept env isagcd 

the preparation and execution of various types of \\'ars 

ranging from unconvC'ntional to full-scale nuclear war, 

with the response tailored to the threat. In accord 

with this new strategy, the U.S. began an increase in 

conventional arms. This shifting in the \vorld power 

balance was recognized by Secretary of Defense Robert S. 

t-lcNamara who voiced the change from massjve retalintion 

to one of "mutually assured destruction": 

Mutual ass~red destruction should be based 
on each side's certain knowledge that it could 
kill enough of the other side's people and 
shatter enough of its industry to make nu
clear war an unacceptable option (27:14). 

The succeeding Secretary of Defense, Melvin Laird, 

further quantified Mr. McNamara's policy with a list of 

four objectives for force planning: 

(1) Maintaining an adequa~c second strike 
capability to deter all-out surprise attack 
on our strategic forces. 

(2) Providing no incentive for the Soviet 
Union to strike the United States first in a 
crisis. 

(3) Preventing the Soviet Uriion from gain
ing the ability to cause considerable greater 
urban/industrial destruction than the United 
States could inflict on the Soviets in a nu
clear war. 

(4) Defending against damage from small 
attacks or accidental launchc~ (10:27). 

10 
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f>lr. l.ai.ru's objectives did not represent a major 

change from the earlier policies, but did represent 

another step a\\"3}' from .the m~ssive retaliation theory 

of the 1950s. During the 1970s, the UnitcJ States stra

tegic theory has further evolved intti a pragmatic reali

zation that our defense must be based not only on the 

threat of meeting any provocation with a large nuclear 

response, but that it must also be based on a concept of 

flexibility in nuclear options. The United States and 

the Soviet Union have now reached a nuclear parity of 

sorts, and the stated position is noN known as "essen

tial equivalence." This new strategy recognizes that 

deterrence 6£ a Soviet conventional attack must be based 

on improved conventional defenses and not completely on 

an early resort to nuclear ~capons. It also realizes 

that our nuclear force must be capable of deterring 

limited as well as massive Soviet use of nuclear weapons. 

However, even ,~·ith this concept of flexibility, the 

basis of U.S. strategic policy remains one of deterrence 

through the possession of an assured destruction capa

bility; that is, the ability to inflict an unacceptable 

amount of damage on the Soviet Union in the event of a 

first strike by Soviet strategic forces. In 1974 Secre

tary of Defense James Schlesinger said, 

11 



~cithn the USSR nor th<· United States hns, 
or can hope to have, a capability to launch a 
disarming first strike against the other, 
since each of us possesses, and will possess 
for the foreseeable future, a devastating 
second-strike capabilit)' 3.gainst the other. 
This almost certainly ~ill deter the delib
erate initiation of a nuclear attack against 
cities, for it '"oulJ bring ine_vitable retali
atory destruction to the initiator. Thus, 
this basic deterrent remains intact (11:30). 

The concept of assured destruction has been the pri

mary element used to justify the development of the 

"triad" of strategic arms and forces the United States 

foresees would be able to survive a Soviet attack and 

still retain a potential for attacking the Soviet Union. 

The "triad" consists of missjlcs deployed on highly 

survivable Polaris submarines, intercontinental ballistic 

missiles emplaced in blast resistant underground silos, 

and a sophisticated bomber force capable of reaching 

and attacking the Soviet Union. The U.S. strategic con-

cept of assured dcs~ruction may prove to be an untenable 

theory if the Soviets continue with their development 

of civil protection. 

Credibility 

The essence of dctc,rrcnce lies in the dcvdoprnent of 

strategies and force:-; that can proviJe a crrdihlc re· 

sponsc in the event of Jircct military assault. The 

leadership of the United States feels that hy maintaining 

12 
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the "triad" of weapons \,'c can 1:1a.intnin ttds required 

credibility, for in the absence of a crcJihlC' response, 

deterrence becomes a fucaJc. The issue of what if- a 

credible response is a col!!plex nuJ frPqucntly contro

versial subject. Dctetrencc dcponJs on the psychologi

cal state of mind of both advcrs~rics, and on how they 

interact with each other. A deterrent philosophy, to be 

effective, lies not in the amount of destructive force 

that theoretically can be delivered, but it 1 ics in the 

probability and credibility that it can be delivered. 

One of the key implications of Soviet civil defense 

lies in its credibility, not only to the Soviets but to 

the United States. 

Assured Destruction--USSR Position 

A significant difference in philosophy regarding 

nuclear warfare exists between the United States and 

Russia. The U.S., as stated previously, is of the opin

ion that nuclear war between the two countries would 

result in total destruction of both soci<>ties, thcrcfor<' 

the nuclear balance holds each nation in check. The 

Soviets take the opposite vic\,·--that nuclear \\;Jr is like

any other war and c:tn be fought anJ sun· ivcll. John 

Erickson. writing on the Sovict-Aint'r.ican strate~ic rC'la~ 

tionship states, 

13 



~lassive air defense systems a1~d the vigorous 
c i v i 1 d <.: f e 11 s c p r o g r : 111 do no t s u g g c s t t h a t t h c 
Russians arl' JHCJHtrcd to accept the Jcstruc
t ion of a J 1 of So vi c t sod c t y j 11 a n u c 1 t • ~~ r 
conflict. This sug~'. t'sts that for al J th<-'. 
shan'J langu:;gc of "mutual deterrence," the 
U.S. anJ Soviet perceptions of the hasis for 
strategic: stability tC'nd to differ and r.t::~y 
h<' al ten:J hy the impact of uc·l·: technology 
(22:13). 

Soviet \\rlt.ings and publications sho,.; that Soviet 

leadership IH:i ther shares the ll. S. concept of assured 

destruction 110r believes that nuclear ~arfarc necessarily 

means mutual annihilation. V. Churkov, writing in the 

Civil Defense Handbook of the Sovi<.'t Union, gives one 

point of view. "Although the discussed means of ucstruc-

tion arc calJed mass means, \\ith knowlcdgc anJ skillful 

usc of modern protective measures, they ~ill not destroy 

masses of peoplc, but only those \\ho neglect the study, 

mastery and usc of these measures." (8:217) 

The Soviet war survival capability aims at frustrat

ing the assured destruction posture of the United States, 

thereby denying the U.S. an cffectivc deterrent to any 

Soviet action. It also acts to deny the U.S. the ability 

to penetrate and destroy the Soviet Union in case of 

actual war. The Soviet Pmphasis is on survivability 

and on victory in a nucl<'ar 1•ar. The Soviets conscqucntlr 

believe that a nuclear l\ar couhl tnkl' plaC'l' \\i th a 

"Ninner" nnd n "los<'r," anll that the \\'lnner of such a 

1 4 
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conte~t \·:ould be the nation 1-:ldch is best preporcJ for 

the conflict. Benjamin S. Lm:dlcth, a research staff 

member of thl' Rand Corporation, states, "Soviet leaders 

assume that meaningful victory in nuclear ~ar is indeed 

pos~lble if the corr~ct strategy i~ implemented and 

followed consistently." (25:121) Herman Kahn '"as one of 

the first to recogrii:e tl1is position ~hen he wrote in 

the 1960s, " ... the limits on the magnitude of the 

catastrophe seem to be closely dependent on ''hat kinds 

of preparations have been made, and how the war is 

started and is foug:ht." (21:10) 

If the Soviets were to believe in the U.S. concept 

of assured destruction, then their \\'ar survival prcpara-

tions \.;ould be nothing more than a sham defense. This 

docs not secn1 to be the case, as Soviet civil defense 

doctrine vic,,·s the protection of the Russian people as 

one of the most essential factors in the preservation of 

Soviet national po\\cr. IIO\\ever, the Russians do :-~ckno\\1-

edge that in a nuclear conflict, population, industrinJ, 

and economic losses \\ould be high; but \dth th<.' proper 

preparation:;, the)' fc<.'l they can survivc as a nation: 

Soviet sources ass~rt, hn~0v~r, that ~hilc a 
nuclear strike un an unpr<'h't.:tcd city can in
flict up to !l!l per\,~cnt l.":t~ualt i l'S a mong its 
residents, ldth l'\'acu~tion anJ disJWrsal, 
the losses \dll not cxcel'd fin• to t.· i~~ht pl'r
CC'nt (or som<.' three· to four )h.'H·cnt of tlw 
total Sovh~t populatiun). (17:~7) 
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The Soviet insistence 011 the possjbility of nuclc~r 

war an~l thc ~ lr bel icf that assured destruc-tion is not 

the onl)' ~dtcrnativc is accompanied hy an . emphasis on 

the necessity to further strengthen Soviet military 

capabilities and \•ar readiness: " ... to prepare the 

population and members of the armed forces for the 

actualities of a nuclear conflict. ." (10:10) The 

Soviets believe that the capability to destroy the enemy 

is not singularly adequate for attaining victory in a 

nuclear war. One more importa11t step must be taken; it 

must be paralleled by a capability to survive such a war. · 

I 
I 

I 
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Cllr\PTE R I 11 

U.S. CIVIL lJLFE;~SE 

A main clement of ~ar survival is civil defense, and 

as the Soviet Union and the United States have opposing 

views on nuclear war, they also have opposing views on 

the nature of civil defense. Due to this difference in 

philosophies, we find a lack of civil defense prepara-

tions in the United States while at the same time civil 

defense is flourishing in the Soviet Union. Paul Nitze, 

writing in Foreign Affairs on this subject, states: 

In the Soviet Union, the view has been 
quite different. Perhaps initially because 
of the U.S. monopoly, Soviet leaders from 
the outset discounted the impact of nuclear 
weapons to their people. But as the Soviet 
nuclear capability grew, the Soviet leaders 
still declined to depict nuclear war as un
thinkable or the end of civilization. On 
the contrary, they directed and still direct, 
a massive and meticulously planned civil 
defense effort, with expenditures that run 
at approximately a billion dollars a year 
(compared to U.S. civil defen~e expenditures 
of approxim~tely $80 million a ycar)(31:211). 

In 1960 Herman Kahn fon~sa'" the po~sibility thnt a 

nuclear war between the U.S. and Russia need not be the 

end of civilization ag '"e kno, ... it. IIC' stated in hi~ 
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It is the thesis of this lecture that if 
propel· prcparat ions have· hc·en r:1 adc, it \,·otlltl 
he pos s ible for us or the Soviet~ to cope.• 
\dth all the cfrccts of a thcrr.1onuclcar \·:ar, 
in the sense of saving mo:::t of tile people 
and restoring sol!lcthing closc to the prc\·:ar 
stanJard of living in a relatively short 
time. But there is no rc'<Json to bel icve 
this ~ill be true unless both nations inv~s
tigatc the problem more thoroughl y than ha s 
been done so far, and then take the neces
sary preparations (21:71). 

The origin of civil defense in the United States may 

be traced back to August 1916 when Congress created the 

Council of National Defense. The Council underwent vary-

ing degrees of importance and funding until 1951 when 

President Truman, realizing a need for a more comprehen-

sive plan, sign~d into law the Federal Civil Defense Act 

of 1950. In August 1961, the Secretary of Defense was 

given responsibility for civil defense of the United 

States. This responsibility was then transferred to the 

Secretary of the Army in 1964. The latest significant 

change in the civil defense structure occurred in 1972 

when then Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird established 

the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency and dishanclc>d the 

Office of Civil Defense within the Army. This new agency 

took responsibility for developing an effective civil 

defense program, and for preparing assjstancc and guidance 

policy to help state and local govcrnm0nts acl1icvc total 

disaster preparedness (12:1, 2). 
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The lluitcd Sl ~ tv:: h:l: tl:r ou g hout tlw yc:ars maintained 

Olil}' a vvry modc :ot civil d <· f c J: ;-; c· pro ::ram, 1dth the last 

significant upsuq·.L· :in ir t t< · r v ~> t aut! funding occurrin g in 

the 1960 s . The a p: rthr c o nc •: r n ing c ivil def(·nse dis-

solved rapitlly during t!tt· H ~· rl in cri s is of 1961. The 

public interest in civil def e nse ,,·as sustained during and 

shortly after President 1\cnnc:tly' s confrontatjon ,,·i th the 

Soviet Union over th(!ir attc1~pt to send missiles to Cuba. 

During the Cuban Dissilc crisis in Octohcr, 
l 9 6 2 , t h c n a t i on an cl it :. l <' :Hl e r s f e 1 t for s c \' -
cral davs the n ·a litv of the nuclear threat 
under ,,·hich ,,·e live.' The public exhibited a 
sudden concern abm· t ci1·i1 dcfcnsc; 1\'herc does 
my family go for protcctjon if there is an 
attack? (-12:72) 

If war had hrokcn out after the 1962 Cuban 
missile crisis, sajJ President 1\enncdv, the 
United States and thP Soviet Union ,,·oitiJ have 
suffered 150 million fat~litics in the first 
eighteen hours (27:13). 

The public support for civil defense Bbatcd ~oon after 

the period of crisis was over, however, and toJay th~ 

United States has only minimal prcp:nations for ~urvival 

of nuclear '"ar. 

Current Civil Defen~c Pollcv 
--------·--· - --------~-

The current U.S. civil dcfcnsc policr ,,·as statcd in 

a subcommjttce report to the U. S. Si.'natc .in 1975. It 

details t\,·o major objec:ti\'l'~ concerning nuclear protcc-

tion, in addition to the !:cncral r.oal of "protcchng the 
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population." The tho ~tat c ll opt i ons nrc, 

l he f i r :; t opt i on , ,,. h j c h \'.' o ul J b c d c -
si ~ nC'd ag a in s t the thr('at of a Sovjct coun
terrorce a ttack ''ou1 ll invol\·c· th e· reloca · 
tinn of a population from hi gh ri s k areas 
ncar key military installations . 

The scconJ option, \,·Jlich woulJ he de· 
signed agnin~t an all-out Soviet nuclear 
attack, "'auld involve the evacuation of the 
population fro~ citi ~ s. as well as from ncar 
key military install a tions (10:3 7 , 38). 

Roth of the abov e options, relocation and evacuation, 

rest on the basic assumption that a period of increased 

tension between the two superpowers would occur. This 

period of increased hostilities is postulated to last 

from a few days to several weeks before actual hostili

ties start. The possibility of a Soviet preemptive 

strike, \,·ith only a few hours warning, is not addressed 

in the plan. In Secretary of Defense Schlesinger's civil 

defense plan, thE' Secretary argued, "that in a crisis 

situation there will be ample time--days or weeks while 

diplomats debate matters- - to evacuate citi:cns from the 

cities to rural areas, mines and caves." (27:15) 

The evacuation and relocation options ~resent at 

h :ast ttvo serious problems, the first hcing the lliffi-

cultics involved in a mass evacuation from AmcricJn 

cities. Secondly, the Russians, ohscrving an eYacuation 

taking pl<~ce, may perceive th:tt diplomacy has failed anJ 
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thcr~forc an all-out attack by the United States is 

imminent; so V.'h)' not take the initiative and prcentpto 

rily start tlic attack? At the very least, implementa

tion of an evacuation program by either country would 

lead to an increase in international and domestic ten

s ions. 

21 
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CHAPTLR IV 

SOVIET CIVJL DEfEXSE 

Modern Soviet civil defense is a multi-faceted pro-

gram. It encompasses such things as sheltering and 

evacuation of the population, volunt~ry and compulsory 

training, post-attack recovery and repair, measures 

designed to restrict econo~ic damage, and civil-military 

interactions. 

Soviet Civil DcfC'nsc lU story 

The Soviet prcoccupat~on ~ith war survival prcpara-

tion has a history that dat~s back to the days of the 

Soviet revolution. Since 1931 they have had programs 

in effect to disperse their industrial base, and during 

World War II this dispersal was carried out extensively: 

In the course of thnt ~ar, the Soviet 
Union evacuated large nwnbcrs of civilians 
and industrial plants from the war zone, 
including at least a partial evacuation of 
the largest Soviet cities in European 
Russia. However, this movement was carried 
out over a period of months ·and its primary 
purpose had been not so much to protect the 
population from German firl' as to prevent 
their capture hy the advancing German 
armic~s (17: SO). 
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Soviet philosophy regarding shcltc:r construction 

throughout the years bas seen the constant construction 

of new facilities and the upgr~tling of older shelter 

sites. Shelter construction has also been marked by 

surges and declines in fundin~~ as the official policy 

towards sheltering the population met the economic 

reality of the costs involved, 

Following World Kar II, Soviet civil defense was 

concerned mainly \.;ith the sheltering of the population 

as the primary means of protection. Thoughts were then 

in terms of conventional warfare and the related means 

and methods of protect ion. In the 1950s the realities 

of a nuclear war were fully realized by the Soviet 

strategists. The development of large yield nuclear 

weapons and the increased ability of the United States 

to deliver them forced the Soviet planners to face the 

problem of dealing with a nuclear threat. The Soviets 

also came to the realization of how costly it would be 

to their economy to build shelters for the entire popu

lation. This fiscal awakening caused a significant 

change in their previous goal of sheltering the total 

urban population. A tradeoff was made, and a switch to 

a dual concrpt of parti:.tl sheltering and partial C'vacua

tion of the population was in~titutcd. It was rcn~oncd 
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that a timely evacuation of the unsheltered population, 

especially from the large cities, ~auld significantly 

reduce tho number of casualties. 

. . . previous plans had provided that the 
urban population was to remain wherci it was. 
llo\o~cver, the people to be evacuated are 
apparently to be limited to certain groups, 
such as children, aged persons, and invalids; 
most others arc to stay in the cities 
(21:441, 442). 

During the 1960s, the economics of trying to provide 

shelter for even a majority of people was determined to 

be too expensive, and consequently, new shelter construe-

tion was teduccd to only industrial sites and new public 

buildings. 

In 1972, the Soviet philosophy on shelters for the 

entire population again changed direction. General-

Colonel Altunin, head of the Soviet civil defense organi

zation, asserted that "it is essential for civil def£'nse 

to be constantly prepared to shelter the entire popula-

tion in protective shelters," and: 

Modern shelters must protect against all 
harmful effects of nuclear and chemical weap
ons. Under present conditions, when the 
accuracy of delivery Olf nuclear weapons has 
sharply jncreascd, while their yield has 
enormously grown, civil defense will seck 
to provide the entire population of cities 
and ins t3ll at ioi1s ;-hl\TCT)-\_. lll"""ll'C the most 
likely tarccts for a nuclear strike, with 
such shclt0rs (17:119)(0mphasis ad.lcu). 
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Current Civil Defense ~ensures 

Present indications arc that shelter construction in 

the cities ·and construction of fallout shelters in the 

rural areas has been stepped up, and that sheltering and 

evacuation of the population continues to be of major 

Soviet concern. Currently the Soviets are continuing 

to develop both a large scale pre-attack and dispersal 

plan as well as continuing to fund a large-scale shel

tering program. Soviet economic doctrine stresses the 

maintenance of essential production, even during wartime. 

Therefore, a distinction by the Soviets has been made 

between nonessential people and those workers required 

for essential product ion. The "essential" \..-orkcrs are 

to be either dispersed to outlying areas or sheltered 

at the production site after their work shift. The non

essential workers and their dependents will be evacuated 

to rural areas (17:86). Effectiveness of the evacuation 

of a population depends upon a number of complicated 

estimates such as advance warning, estimate of target 

potential, transportation, and surrounding geographical 

areas. Based on these calculations of probable destruc

tion, a safe distance for evacuation can be mathemati

cally calcul::ttcd. According to Soviet publications, pre

attack urhan evacuations and dispersal may reduce losses 
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from nucl~ar attack to five to eight percent of the 

urban population (e.g., 7.5 to 12 million out of an 

urban population of 151 million)(31:2JZ). According to 

these calculations, losses could conceivably he held 

below the estimated 20 million suffered by the Soviet 

Union during Wo r ld War II. 

The Soviets can adopt a rural fallout program for 

almost no cost. Most peasant houses have earth ~alls 

2 to 3 feet thick. In addition, most Russian villages 

have large refrigeration cellars, which could easily be 

adapted to provide quite adequate fallout protection 

(21:99). 

Soviet civil defense manuals suggest that the evacua-

tion of cities and towns is expected to be carried out 

in apprbximately 72 hours. This would generally be 

within the means of Soviet transportation capability. 

Since 1974, however, civil defense authorities have 

sought to cx~cditc the rate of evacuation by requiring 

the younger worker~ and residents to walk out of the 

target citie~ in organized groups (17:21). 

Traini!!.&_ 

Soviet authorities have al~ay~ plac~J ~rcat cmphasi~ 

on the need to train the ('Jltir<' popul:~tion in d\' il 

defense procedures and m('thoJoJogy. Thcy hC'l icn' that 
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such training is essC'ntial to assure that the population 

will know \\hat to do, \,·hen to rcsponJ, anJ ho\·: to act 

in the event of an attack or post-attack damage limita

tion situation. They assert that such kno\dcdgc \dll 

significantly reduce casualtic~, will boost morale, 

and will help prepare the population psychologically 

for the extreme destruction of a nuclear war (3:9). 

It was also dming the cJrly 1960s that the differ-

cnce in training philosoph)' bct\,'CC'Il the Uni tctl States 

and the Soviet Union began to he voiced: 

A different vic'' scc!ils to have been hC'ltl 
by Khrushchev and the Soviet military. They 
agreed that war would h'' horr ibl c, hut at 
the same time they argued that this ~as no 
reason for the Soviet Union to tlrop its 
guard; given sufficient preparations only 
the capitalists ~oulJ he Jestroyed. Kith 
some important modific3tions their vic~s 
seem to have prevailC'd (ZJ:lO). 

Prior to the 1960s the Soviets kept the nuclear 

aspects of war fairly low key. As they began to ~cquirc 

a credible nuclear capability, they also began to conduct 

training courses in nuclear survivability. Soviet cmpha-

sis is now conccntrnt~J on the practical a~p~cts of 

training, with courses conJuctC'J in lifesaving, recovery, 

and rescue work. Practical training of the population 

is considered very importont in tC'aching the people l\h:tt 

to ('Xpcct and ho\o/ to act in a disa~tcr situatiou. It i~ 
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fe1t that training \dll reduce the po~~ihility of panic 

and insccurity alllqng the population. Individual and 

small group training _sessions arc contluctcd, \\ith prac-

tical clemonst rat ions taking place and tc:;ts given to 

reinforce the knowledge gained. These sJaaller groups 

arc then brought together in larger formations "'ith the 

desired end result being a complete exercise. u~e is 

being made of training villages and simulated areas of 

destruction with totally integrated factory, industry, 

or even city-wide participation striven for (17:113). 

Soviet writings assert that the inclusion of civil 

defense training will contribute to the reduction of 

casualties among the population, limit collatcral damage, 

improve the prospects of survival of indu~try, and aid 

in rescue and restoration work (1:3). Marshal A. A. 

Grechko, a member of the Politburo of the CPSU Ccntral 

Committee and the Soviet Minister of Defense, stated his 

thoughts on civil dcfcnse as: 

. . . the first and most important area is 
moral, political, and psychological prepara
tion ... to tcach them to displar sC'lf
control, pcrsistencc, and courage during 
critical moments--these arc the most impor 
tant tnsks·of party organi:ntions, politi
cal ag<•ncics, and the t-nt ire ma!Wp'lliL'nt 
and command staff of the country's civil 
defense (3:9, 10). 
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To facilitate post-<ittad: rccov(:q· and repair, the 

Soviets :lTl' relying on ur!Jan planning, tlisp(.'T!>a1, redun

dant constl'uction of vital industri(.'s, and du:d lines of 

communications and vital facilities. 

Urban planning is to encompass the fol
louing measures: restriction on th~ gro~th 
of large cities ~nll the reduction of the 
population dcnsit~· in them; dcvl'lopl:Jcnt of 
a net\,·ork of satellite tO\\IlS ant! \·;h<'re 
possible, removal to theta of i1:Jpo1·tant or 
potentially dangerous industrial plants 
from the cities; construction of wide 
thoroughfares, creation of greenbelts and 
park strips to facilitate the evacuation 
of the popul~ttion and the access to the: 
disaster area by civil defense forces as 
well as for the purpose o[ acting as fire
breaks; building of protected w~tcr reser
voirs to help fire-fighting, and of highl•ay 
and railroad bypasses around the cities 
(17:142). 

There is also a growing emphasis on dcccntrali~ation; 

the dispersal of large metropolitan centers into a num-

ber of small communities, the locating of factories out

side of prcs~nt industrial center~. anJ the stretching 

out of likely nuclear targets into extended areas which 

cannot be covered by one nuclear we~pon. Th<' Soviets 

also have the advantage of rc~lundanry of intlustrics. 

This is due to the utili::ation anJ intt•gration of th(' 

Warsm• Pact countries \\hich usc tlH' same arms and equip-

mcnt. Thi.s redundancy allc'll•'S the Ru~si:ms to plan as 
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backup proJm~ tion facil itics the industries of their 

satellite countries. 

The Soviets vic\-.' the maintenance of essential indus

trial proJuction anJ the conct'pt of conducting large

scale repair and restoration operations after a nuclear 

attack to he of prime importance. Soviet post-attack 

repair and restoration plans rest on the assumption that 

it will be possible to assure either the survival of 

significant clements of the economy through defensive 

means, or to limit the damage they mar suffer in an 

actual attack. The Soviets have instituted a nunilicr of 

measures designed to decrease the damage to industria] 

areas. These include site hardening, reduction of 

secondary damage situations, preparation of wartime work 

schedules, and creating a plan for the rapid restoration 

of interrupted production. In conjunction, they have 

created a reserve supply of raw materials, fuel, machin

ery, and equipment (17:147). 

Civilian-:-tilitary Inter:~cti_on 

In 1972, as an indication of the importnnc~ placed 

on civil defense, the Rus!'inn~ placed it on an equal 

ranking with the oth~r military services of th~ Sovi~t 

armed forc~s. In the Sovlct view, civJl dcfcn~c is 

intccraJly conn~ctcd with the ovrrall Soviet Jcfcnsc 
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capability. Soviet sources, sint.:.l' the sihning of SALT I 

in 1972 have listed Civil Defense Troops on a par '1-!ith 

the other five Soviet services- -Strategic ltocket Troops, 

Ground Troops, Troops of ~ational ~ir Defense, Air 

Force, anJ Navy. Since October 1972 civil defense has 

been the responsibility of the Ministry of Defense, and 

the Cldcf of Civil Defense is a Deputy ~linister of 

Defense directly unJer ~arshal A. A. Grcchko (34:29). 

Supervision of Soviet civil defense is exercised by the 

Council of i\linistcrs of the USSR. Therefore, Soviet 

state policies determine the aims and tasks of the ci\•il 

defense program. The interaction between civil defense 

agencies and their counterpart ndlitary agencies a1·e 

continually becoming stronger and tighter . The number 

of Soviet troops assigned to civil defense is now thought 

to be about 75,000, including 56 active duty general 

officers under the commanJ of General Colonel ~. T. 

Altunin, a member of the Soviet Central Committee (40:27). 

The combination of civilian and military interaction 

occurs in many areas throughout the civil ucfcnsc sys

tem, but the primary areas arc in the planning anJ con

ducting of joint training. Soviet Civil Defense Chief, 

General Colonel Altunin, in a statement commenting on 

this interrelationship, stated, 
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Civil defense formation~ should be able 
to opcratt~ together, hantl-in-hand, 1\:ith Army 
anJ Navy subunits. i\l1iJc helping one 
another they ~ill be able to successfully 
fulfill their assigned missions. This means 
that extensive cooperation het~~cn installa 
tions and milit:1ry subunits in creating and 
using physical facilities for trai1dng, in 
conducting training periods and exercises, 
and in organizing party political work and 
civil defense propaganda arc urgent mis
sions (2:36, 37), 

Current Status 

The primary job of the civil defense organization 

consists of the defense of the entir~ Soviet population 

against nuclear attack and the effects of an attack. 

Specifically, Soviet civil defense focuses on preparing 

for and conducting dispersal and evacuation of the popu-

lation from cities, organization of an early warning 

S)'Stem, and the acquisition of group and individual 

means of protection. 

During 1973 the CPSU Central Committee and the Soviet 

government directed an organizational restructuring of 

the civil defense program. The new program was de~igncd 

to improve all areas of civil defense, concentrating on 

new forms of training for defense against modern arma

ment. The new training program aJso covered arcns of 

administration, communications, logistics, civil-mili-

tary liaison, anti nonmilitar)' civil tlcf<.•nsc form:-~-

tions (2:22). 
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Since 1973 th(· Coul liltnd :.;t Part)' a:11! the: Sov.ict. govern-

mcnt have continuct1 to 1ncr<·;Js t· 0ffo1·t s to further 

strengthen the rea<.line:~s of the civil defense program. 

After the signing of the Helsinki :\r.n:cJ:tcnt in 1976, 

\vhich concluJeJ the Conference on Security and Coopcra-

tion in Europe, General Altunin noted that they \,•ere 

taking "necessary slt>ps'' to further strengthen onl1 sup -

port the high state of r0a<.llness that lws been achieved 

in both the armed forces and the Soviet civil defense 

system (1:2). 
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CIIAPTER V 

HIPLICATIOXS 

The implications of the Soviet war survival prepara

tions arc numerous, and may be considered ominous. ln 

considering tht,sc impUcations, this chapter 1dll 

address the lack of U.S. commitment, Soviet doctrinal 

views, and the credibility of Soviet civil defense 

preparations .. 

The question of why the Soviets arc going to such an 

expense and mainpower drain must remain foremost in our 

thoughts. If the Soviets truly believe that a nuclear 

war can be survived, then their preparations are in 

line with past teachings and thoughts. If they do not 

believe that a nuclear war can be survived, or that the 

price to be paid would be too . great, then the prepara

tions must be looked at in a different light. In the 

first case, where they actually believe in the proba

bility of nuclear survival, then the l>ar survival pt·epa

rations could he considered as defensive measures, de

signed to thwart a nuclear attack hy the United Stat~s. 

In this case Soviet civil defrns~ could he considered 
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an iutegral part of a coruplcx system of Soviet Jefcnsivc 

and offensive measures. In the second case, ,,·here it 

could be postulated that the Soviets don't n :ally 

believe that a nuclear ~ar could be survived, then the 

question comes down to one of credibility. In world 

opinion the Soviets \Wuld have the most credible nuclear 

force, therefore, the strongest position in case of 

international conflict or crisis. Over a period of 

time this could cause an erosion of American strength 

and the commitment of American allies. 

U.S. Lack of Commitment 

A great deal has been written about the impact of 

the Cuban missile crisis upon the evolution of the two 

separate strategic doctrines. Amedcan strategy during 

and after this period shifted more toward the avoidance 

of nuclear war. The U.S. position was to rely less on 

nuclear capabilities while building up the role of con

ventional forces. At the same time the Soviets, after 

suffering their humiliation at the hands of the United 

States during the Cuban blockade, began to concentrate 

more on the problems of nuclear strength anJ the means 

required to reduce American superiority. It ~as also 

durlng this p<'riod that the Uniteu States hq~an r<.'jcc

tion of the validity of civiJ protection for the U.S. 
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popul3tion. 

The lln .ited States nm: e:ssc·ntially has no civil de-

fcnse sy.st( ·1. This Jack of protection is a combination 

of two bClsic factors. The first factor is the lack of 

public support for such a program. In the United States, 

the political desires for a strong civil defense program 

arc not evident ot the present time. The attention given 

to civil defense by the Soviet Union perhaps cannot be 

dupllcated in a free soc1cty such as ours; hO\,·cvcr, this 

docs not mean that prudent planning should not attempt 

to prepare ahead of time for such a contingency. The 

Soviet leadership has physically and psychologically pre 

pared its people for the possibility of nuclear war. 

Western leaders have not. The second factor relating 

to the American lack of civil protection is based on the 

fact that we do not protect the American people as an 

implied assurance to the Russjans that we believe in the 

theory of assured destruction. We have left the Amcri-

can people unprotected, acting as hostages to prove to 

the \vorld that we will not initiate a nuclear \~ar. 

Soviet Doctritw 

To the Soviets, war is a political act that is car-

ried out in the continuing process of strug~lc hct,,·cen 

the communist \,·orld and the capitalist socjl'tics. To 
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the Soviets, moJcrn warf~rc docs not change th0 b~sic 

teachings of ~larx and Lenin. Sov i ct mi 1 i tary strategy 

has ah.:ays bce11 conditioned hy the t(;~Jchings of these 

two men. To better understand the role that civil 

defense plays in the Soviet concept of war survival, 

it is necessary to return to their basic doctrinal teach

ings. Lenin, in his writings, formulated the essence, 

character, and peculiarities of modern war for the 

Soviets. He also pointetl out the ,,·ays and means of 

mobilizing all the national forces for the struggle 

against the enemy, defined the overall trends of Soviet 

military development, and laid. the foundation of present 

Soviet military science (29:23). Soviet civil defense 

preparations viewed as a continuation of Marxist-Leninist 

teachings are in line with those teachings and do not 

necessarily indicate a totally new facet of Soviet 

strategy. The Soviets have he~n strong advocates of war 

survival preparations since their inception as a nation. 

The one disquieting factor that must be raised, however, 

is the strong emphasis civil defense has received from 

the Soviets since the completion of the SALT talks of 

1972. It is best to remember that Soviet doctrine is 

one of continuing class strtl1!glc, stressing rivalry and 

confrontatiou, though not necessarily Jircct milit:uy 

confrontation. 
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Esscn_t)_~~.!__Equ i v~ 1 cncc 

The Soviet Union, in compari~on \\ith U.S. forces, 

has now a~hieveJ essential nuclear equivalence (33:6). 

The Soviets have never d(:viated from their long-term 

.2 -. .. !2$ . .. _f!._ 

goal of becoming militarily stronger than the United 

States. The picture of Russian nuclear strength has 

evolVed from a position of nuclear inferiority through 

the stages of nuclear parity and is now reaching a point 

where they may be attaining nuclear superiority. Pro

jecting the current trend of Soviet nuclear acquisitions 

forward a number of years shows the USSR significantly 

ahead of the United States. With this capability, the 

possibility of a nuclear \..-Dr initiatcd by the Soviet 

Union becomes a distinct possibility. It is difficult 

for most people to believe that any nation would initiate 

a thermonuclear war against an opponent capable of 

retaliation, no matter what capabilities it had and no 

matter how much it was provoked. Yet today, the Soviet 

Union is adopting such programs. As the Soviet civil 

defense program becomes more effective, it tends to 

destabilize the deterrent relationship between the two 

countries. No longer can the UnitcJ States hold a ~igni

ficant portion of the Soviet population a~ a hostn~c to 

deter a Soviet attack as the Soviets cnn do to the 

United States. 
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A decade ago it \•;as obv lous that the United States 

had a considerable nuclear superiority; today that fact 

is held in ·question by many. The Soviets, ~hilc pursu

ing detente, have not slackened in their efforts to in

crease their nuclear forces. Indeed, the buildup has 

been sufficiently aggressive to indicate that they would 

not stop at parity unless restrained by some such agree

ment as SALT limitations. In fact, there is every pros

pect that under the terms of the SALT agreements the 

Soviet Union will continue to pursue a nuclear superi

ority goal that is not merely quantitative, but designed 

to produce a war-winning capability. Further, there is 

a risk that such a condition, once achieved, would re-

sult in policies and actions that would undermine the 

present tense situation, with results that could only 

increase the danger of nuclear confrontation. It appears 

that the Soviet strategic policy "ill continue to he 

the pursuit of some degree of superiority over the United 

States, with a force designed to seize the initiative 

at the outbreak of \var, and a capability designed to 

ensure survivability of the Soviet Union. 

In August 1976 U.S. Sccrctarr of Dcfcnsl" Donald II. 

Rumsfeld stated, 
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\vhcn all factors arc con !' ldered, the net 
assessment is that parity in stratc.: ~~ i c nu
clear forces exist s today between the United 
State~ anu the Soviet Union. HO\·; evcr, the 
gr01ving numbers and technological sophisti
cation of Soviet strategic forces suggest 
that unless countered, the strategic halancc 
that exists today could shift in favor of 
the So¥Jet Union in the period ahead (33:8). 

Russian CapahilJ..!.r 

Soviet civil defense must be viewed as only a ' single 

facet of the Soviet buildup, a facet that is clo s ely 

related to tho total overall picture of Soviet military 

power. It is one of the means whereby the Soviets hope 

to gain their objective of neutralizing U.S. military 

capability. 

A basic implication of the Soviet civil deft'nse pro-

gram lies in the credibility of the program. Credi

bility, as discussed earlier in this paper, is very 

much a psychological phenomenon. It relics on what 

people believe and perceive, not on ~hat is or may he. 

If we believe that the Soviets have an effective, all-

encompassing program that \.rill reduce Jcstruction of 

their industrial base, cut population losses to an 

"acceptable level," anJ allm• tiH'm to achieve certain 

victory even if the Unitcu St3tcs were to itlitiatc a 

first strike attack, then this very belief of ours will 

do a great deal for the Soviets towarJ gaining those 
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very ~oals. The essence of tlcterrencc 1 ics in the 

development of strategic forcr·s <•n<.l a st ratc'gy that 

together \dll provide a crc:Jihle rcsponsl', hhcthcr an 

attack takes place or not. Tla· cupadty to threaten a 

credible response is ,,hat makes deterrence effective. 

In the absence of t~is credibility, deterrence becomes 

a facade and may even invite aggression. Sovict mili

tary doctrine projects a credlhlc external image of 

Soviet mili tar)' power and therehy enhance~ the dctcrrt•nt 

role and psychological effect of the So\'i.ct strntq:ic 

pO\.,rcr in the eyes of U.S. expert:;. If the Ru~sjans do 

actually acquire an effc-etivc comhination of civil and 

other defenses, they will have a decisive aJvanta~c at 

any bargaining table. Russia, with its growing war

survival capability, may conclu<.lc that the U.S. threat 

of massive retaliation has no credibility, 3Jhl that it 

"" ·"' '.ld not be used except as an act of ~hccr dcspcrat ion. 

The Soviets may well determine that tlw UnitcJ State!'' 

'"ill to live up to its commitments has hN•n too ,,·cakcnL·d, 

and consequently. they will take the risk of m3Ling tough 

demands based on the theory that they need not suffer a 

defeat. The Soviets' gro,•ing military and civil tll'fl·n:;c 

capabilit)' may \\'ell '"in important victoric:; throu!:h :'ln•er 

intimidation. 
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If a w~u .ul<.l occur in 1d1ich the So\' iet Union and 

nuclc:tr battle or an all-out nuclear cxchan~;c, it is 

probable that the country 1\"llich is better JH C' parcll 

would he the victor, as ~urvival depcnJ~ hC'a\·i ly on 

previous planning and prC'paration. 

As the U.S. concept of ''ar moves furth\!r al\3}' from 

the idea of an all-out nuclear exchange and moves towar<.l 

the possibility of limiting the destruction, the qucs-

tion of civil defense prcparat1on become!' c\·en more 

critical. Civil defcn~c and military defense arc simply 

two factors in the overall problem of national defense. 

If war becomes necessary, the two must \\'ork in conjunc-

tion to minimi:e the dam3ge to the country so that, as 

a minimum, enough people and phy:dcal assets H'J:tain to 

reconstruct the nation. The Soviet Union, 1dth a s ,troJig, 

active civil defense program is gaining an advantage 

over the United States that \\'e may not be able to over-

come. 
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CIL\PTER VI 

CO~CLUSlO\S .\:-.:D nLCO~i\!E:-.:D.-\Tl {);\S 

Conclusions 

Consideration of the fact~ and analysis prcsent~d 

in this puper has l~d to the following conclusions: 

1. The Russians believe nucl~ar w~r is not unthink-

able, and thcrcforC', tJ1c So\·ict Union js attempting to 

achieve clear nuclear superiority over the United States 

in strategic weapons and in war survival capability. 

2. The Soviet Union is currently engaged in a mas-

sive civil dcfc~sc progr3m designed to protect its popu-

lation and industry. 

3. The Soviet civil defense program is creating an 

instability in the nuclear b:1lance bct\\CCn thC' United 

States anJ the Soviet Union. This instability could 

give the Soviet Union the motive for a profitable first 

strike attack on the United States, with 1ittl~ fear of 

the U.S. countcrstrikc. It is conceivahle that the 

Soviets coulJ strike the U.S. military installations in 

a limited :rnnck, :~nd then ho!J the U.S. population as 

hostag~ to Jeter r0taliation hy U.S. forces. 
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4. \\hilt: Sodct c.iv.il J<:feusc \·. rit!n:~ s m:.~y contain 

a certain amount of prol, : l ~'.:..t:H]a, the overall \>ar sun·ival 

program leuJs un L'sscutial clc·mcnt of credibility to 

the total Soviet military posture. 

5. lf the trends in Soviet thinking continue to 

evolve alon~ their present lines, the prospects for a 

m i 1 i t a r r c on fro n t n t ion \.; i 11 con t i n u c to b c p r c s c n t a u d 

ever-increasing. 

6. Currently the United States Jocs not have a 

viable civil defense program, anc.l public opinion runs 

counter to achieving this goal. 

Recor.un<>nda t ions 

1. The Soviet military force is a formic.lable oppo

nent, and the Soviet threat can only be contained by a 

countervailing U.S. nuclear posture and strategy that 

provides a reasonable assurance that the Soviet threat 

will never be implt-mcntcd. The United States nust take 

positive steps to maintain strategic stability and high 

quality deterrence. To do this the UnitcJ St~tcs must 

bring to bear its scientific and technological resources 

to increase its offensive stratc~ic capahiliti<'s in a 

way that \"oulu countC'r thl' gro,,·jng \\ar survi\·al cnpn

hility of the Rus.sinns. 

2 • C i v j 1 d l, ft.' n s" p r c p ;n n t :i on s 1~1 a r d c t "r 111 i n e t he 
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balance of power in some future crisis. This crisis 

need not be a shoot .1 ng \,·a r. Therefore, a renewed c i vi 1 

defense program in the United States could strf:ngthen 

our ability to deter provocatiYc ar+:ions on the part of 

Soviet policymakcrs, and \\'OUlcl sh0\11 the Russians our 

willingness and ability to retaliate to. hostile actions 

if necessary. 

3. U.S. military strategy may need to be reevalu

ated. Both our present and future weapon systems should 

be examined to see how effective they would be against 

a country with an existing or codified civil defense 

system. 

4. An adequate deterrent posture must be maintained 

by the United States to insure that the Soviets realize 

that no matter how skilled or ingenious they are, an 

attack on the United States would lead to an unaccept

able level of destruction to Soviet civil and military 

forces. 
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